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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 higher  

Wheat 1 to 2 higher 

Beans 4 to 6 higher 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 15 to 20 higher 

 

 

Weather:   There is a ridge in the 
Rockies, a trough in the East, and a 
few disturbances are scattered 
about the North Pacific. The Eastern trough will shift east this weekend. The ridge is not strong enough to block 
disturbances in the North Pacific and they should cross through Canada into next week. The ridge will likely shift 
to the Eastern U.S. by late next week while a trough will pulse in western Canada. The U.S. and European 
models both keep the pattern active but disagree on how to develop disturbances in the extended range. I will 
favor the European with differences.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be near to above 
normal for most areas with some below normal temperatures at times in the Pacific Northwest and Northern 
Plains through next weekend. A system may move into the Northern Plains and Midwest toward the end of next 
week with more shower chances and another may build over the Northern Plains during the weekend. -DTN  

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Recent showers have put a dent in the ongoing 
drought, but it still remains throughout the region. A few systems will pass through the region over the next 10 
days, but shower chances will be lower and more scattered. This will favor drydown and early harvest of corn 
and soybeans, but drought does not look to get wiped out anytime soon. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent rainfall in Kansas 
will be good for winter wheat planting and establishment, but sporadic drought has been popping up around the 
region lately and more showers will be necessary to end it. Drier conditions over the next week will benefit 
drydown of corn and soybeans and early harvest. -DTN  

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Conditions are improving for drydown and early harvest of 
corn and soybeans. While systems will pass through the region over the next couple of weeks, showers will be 
more limited, scattered, and light for the most part unless a front stalls in the region. Soil moisture is still 
favorable for winter wheat planting and establishment. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry weather is expected over the next week, favoring maturing soybeans and 
cotton. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Tropical Depression Mindy brought some moderate to heavy rains this 
week that may have caused some damage to open cotton bolls. Drier weather over the next several days should 
help these areas to recover. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
China/US relationship is still chilly, but talking is good Biden calls Chinese 
President Xi Jinping about U.S.-China relationship (yahoo.com)  
 
It is going to be a long President Cycle in Brazil Pro-Bolsonaro truckers lift 
Brazil highway blockades - Digital Journal but on a good note Bolsonaro 
steps back from Supreme Court battle, boosting Brazil markets | Reuters 
 
Fall harvest in the SE US still being hit with rain Mindy drenches Georgia 
and South Carolina with heavy rain (msn.com)  
 
Storm flags flying in South China Sea Philippines, Taiwan gear up for super 
typhoon Chanthu | World News - Hindustan Times 
 
No Reason for this week’s song of the week, other than sometimes you 
need to hear some Jerry Jeff Gettin' By - Jerry Jeff Walker - YouTube 
 

https://news.yahoo.com/biden-calls-chinese-president-xi-022419140.html
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-calls-chinese-president-xi-022419140.html
https://www.digitaljournal.com/world/pro-bolsonaro-truckers-lift-brazil-highway-blockades/article
https://www.digitaljournal.com/world/pro-bolsonaro-truckers-lift-brazil-highway-blockades/article
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/bolsonaro-steps-back-supreme-court-battle-boosting-brazil-markets-2021-09-09/
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/bolsonaro-steps-back-supreme-court-battle-boosting-brazil-markets-2021-09-09/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/mindy-drenches-georgia-and-south-carolina-with-heavy-rain/ar-AAOgK4K?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/mindy-drenches-georgia-and-south-carolina-with-heavy-rain/ar-AAOgK4K?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/philippines-taiwan-gear-up-for-super-typhoon-chanthu-101631249378704.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/philippines-taiwan-gear-up-for-super-typhoon-chanthu-101631249378704.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6o26HgKCcT0
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Drought continues to have a tight grip on the region. Winter wheat 
planting and establishment is unlikely to find much success until more favorable moisture develops. Several 
storm systems will move through over the next couple of weeks but with only limited precipitation. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system has been producing scattered showers across 
southern areas this week. Some showers have even developed over Mato Grosso, but the start to the wet 
season is still a couple of weeks away. Winter wheat is seeing improved conditions as it gets further into 
reproduction and fill while some full-season corn is being planted. Soybeans are restricted from planting for 
another few days so the showers coming to southern areas will benefit soils before planting begins. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system brought helpful showers for developing to 
reproductive winter wheat this week. Soils still need more moisture for soybean and corn planting. More showers 
are expected to develop this weekend into early next week. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Recent dry weather benefited drydown of wheat and corn while soil moisture is 
mostly favorable for winter wheat planting across the north and east. Across the south, soils are on the drier side 
and could use more moisture for planting and establishment. A system has been slowly moving through western 
areas this week, but southern areas will see very limited shower chances until possibly next week. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Drier conditions this week are favoring 
drydown of summer crops and planting of winter wheat. Soil moisture in Ukraine is much better than in Russia, 
especially in the Volga Valley where dry conditions over the summer have limited soil moisture for winter wheat 
establishment. Some isolated showers will be possible over the weekend into early next week, but no significant 
widespread showers are forecast for the next 10 days. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Favorable conditions continue for reproductive winter wheat and 
canola in most areas. Showers would still be beneficial in northern New South Wales and Queensland, but 
irrigation supplies are adequate. -DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Outside of some flooding which may have occurred in July, conditions have been 
mostly favorable for corn and soybeans this season. Scattered showers over the next few days will help filling 
crops finish strong. -DTN 

INDIA (COTTON/SOYBEANS): Monsoon showers moved back into central cotton and soybean areas, benefiting 
soil moisture for some areas that have seen erratic rainfall this year. Showers continue to be on a more sporadic 
nature through the next week. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Nov Palm Oil down 125 Ringgits Malaysia's August palm oil stockpiles jump 25% to 14-month peak 
| Reuters           

> Dalian Futures Exchange were mixed Jan Corn unchanged to the Yuan, Jan Beans up 13, Jan Meal 
unchanged, Jan Bean Oil down 82, Jan Palm Oil down 110 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher, Japan’s Nikkei up 1.3%, China’s Shanghai up .5% 

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher, German Dax up .1%, London FTSE up .3%  

> MATIF Markets are lower, Nov Corn down 1.0 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down 2.50, Dec Wheat down 2.25      

Save the Date…Sept 10th…USDA Crop Production/S&Ds…average trade guess for corn acres 85.1/yield 
175.8/production 14.942 billion bushels…USDA in August 84.5/174.6/14.750…average trade guess for beans 
86.7/50.0/4.330 vs. August USDA 86.7/50.4/4.377  

https://www.reuters.com/article/malaysia-palmoil-mpob/update-1-malaysias-august-palm-oil-stockpiles-jump-25-to-14-month-peak-idUSL1N2QC09J
https://www.reuters.com/article/malaysia-palmoil-mpob/update-1-malaysias-august-palm-oil-stockpiles-jump-25-to-14-month-peak-idUSL1N2QC09J
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> Save the Date…On or about Sept 19th …our good friends at the Weather Center Company suggest we might 
be dealing with another Gulf Tropical event 

> Save the Date…Sept 21st…Earth Wind and Fire Day  

> Save the Date…Sept 22nd…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…2Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…USDA Grain Stocks  

> Fall Armyworms in PA Storm-carried armyworms devastating Pennsylvania lawns, fields as part of ‘once in a 
generation outbreak’ (msn.com)  

> Grasshoppers/Bird Flu/Locust/ASF all quiet today  

> China corn needs UPDATE 2-China cuts forecast for feed use of corn in 2021/22 as pig prices remain low | 
Reuters  

> Natty gas in all forms keeps going higher Asian spot prices hit all-time seasonal high | Reuters  

> Record winter Aussie crops not in the bins yet WA waits to determine impact of weekend frost on winter crop - 
Grain Central  

> Weekly export sales at 7;30 AM CDT wheat expected between 300-500,000 MT, corn 500-800,000 MT, beans 
1.0-1.5 MMT, meal 100-300,000 MT, oil 5-25,000 MT  

Commentary  

What time is it? Well, it is not 11:00 AM CDT yet, and until we get to the market reset by the USDA all the price 
action this morning is just noise. But when we do get to the 11:00 o’clock hour all eyes will be on King Corn. This 
report with key adjustment in yield and acres will go a long way in establishing the fall trading ranges for the 
entire Ag sector. An unchanged yield combined with found acres of less than 500,000 and maybe, just maybe 
we demand/supply side bulls might be able to come off of life support. That the new low end of the trading range 
might have been established by this week’s lows. That of course would make the high end up around the 530ish 
area with possible extensions to the 550 level on the reoccurring Chinese demand rumors. Found acres of more 
than million combined with an unchanged to higher yield number at the market bear who has been large and in 
charge for a while can make the claim that the gaps made back last spring are still in play to be filled. They can 
go on to say that the driver of such a break will be the MM funds who are still lugging forward over 200,000 
contracts of long corn. Good luck with the numbers.   

Yellow X time  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/storm-carried-armyworms-devastating-pennsylvania-lawns-fields-as-part-of-once-in-a-generation-outbreak/ar-AAOi7oW?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/storm-carried-armyworms-devastating-pennsylvania-lawns-fields-as-part-of-once-in-a-generation-outbreak/ar-AAOi7oW?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-crops/update-2-china-cuts-forecast-for-feed-use-of-corn-in-2021-22-as-pig-prices-remain-low-idUSL1N2QC0CJ
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-crops/update-2-china-cuts-forecast-for-feed-use-of-corn-in-2021-22-as-pig-prices-remain-low-idUSL1N2QC0CJ
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/asian-spot-prices-hit-all-time-seasonal-high-2021-09-10/?s=03
https://www.graincentral.com/news/wa-waits-to-determine-impact-of-weekend-frost-on-winter-crop/
https://www.graincentral.com/news/wa-waits-to-determine-impact-of-weekend-frost-on-winter-crop/
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


